
23  jólasveinar elves gandreið  
 
 * what is gandreið     (gandur is what?  reið means what?) 
 * can we all do this  -  fly in thin air? 

 * why then do we not practice it? 
 

in Þrymskviða, Freyja lends her feather-guise (fjaðurhamur) to Loki 
 * of what use is the feather-guise? 
 * what is skáldfífla hlutur, the share of pseudo-poets? 

(when Óðinn as an eagle flies from Hnitbjörg to Ásgarður  
to deliver the mead of wisdom) 

 * why would elf-stories prevail? 
 * could it be that we know of channels/shrota inwards into Álfheimar?  

 * can fine measuring-contraptions detect something in elf-cliffs? 
 * if yes, why would not some perceive light there with their bare eyes? 
 

sick-house syndrome is a known problem, hazardous for our health; 
we have the science of building perfect houses in accord with Nature 

please find out all about Maharishi Stahpatya-ved architecture 
 
 * what would reverence to deceased forefathers be? 

 * could it possibly have been forbidden by theocracies  
during the dark ages? 

 * if yes, might we have carried on with laying out food 

but changed the name of the act in order to hide it from authorities? 
  

we still put candles, and flowers/tulips, and a branch of evergreen  
on graves during yule-tide 

 
note that the Icelandic word fórn (sacrifice) is of same stem as verb færa, to bring 

 
know that number of jólasveinar (yule-boys), 13 and 9, are later-time making 

and linking them to exact dates 25th of December, and 6th of January, is too. 
 

 * what is the fundamental difference between 
  on one hand the Icelandic jólasveinar 

  and on the other hand Santa Claus, Father Christmas  
and his black slave? 

 

duality and fallibility is in all things and phenomena in our created world 
 * where is no duality, infallibility and non-change only? 
 * should we go to the realm of no duality every now and then? 

  * do we nýsa niður to do that? 



  * what are þursemegir III (3 þurs-macs), triguna? 

 * why can we claim it to be a grave matter  
   when university-degree holding people give out  

    wrong statements and even invent lies? 
 * can scientists be paid for partial research getting results wanted by 

 the ones who pay them? (even leaving out “inconvenient” factors) 

may be called sponsored research?  
 * why do Icelandic professors in theology constantly put disdain on 

vor (our) forni siður? 

 * is Heathenry still a threat to theocracies,  
or are they still trying to wipe out all ancient traditions in the world? 

 * why do they exalt other theocracies? 
 * explain the fundamental difference between theocracy and theosophy 

(words from Greek: þeos god, kratia power, sofia wisdom) 

 * can you find examples of ancient spiritual terms which are used in a 
different meaning in later-time man-made religious systems? 

 * if some claim to be sceptic, then what do they doubt? 
    what is it they claim not to be, or doubt if exists? 

 * do some only know (on one hand) the theocratic god named God 
    and (on the other hand) as an only alternative:  

no god, no belief, atheism? 

 * do atheists see through the theocratic use of a god? 
 * where is taught science of consciousness -  

which is contained in Heathenry? 

 
would you like to compare 

* spiritually minded and connected to/adherent of a system 
* spiritually minded but not using any system 
* adherent of a system but not spiritually minded (belongs to it by habit) 

* claiming all religious and spiritual systems to be a waste of time 
claim all talk on eternity-matters something to be skipped altogether 

 
spiritually minded pertains to thoughts, ideas, feelings, belief 
 

note that it is not the same as transcending, nýsa niður into dhyaana 
 
some like to know/believe that there is something more to life  

than a life-span on earth 
what Karl Marx calls opium for the masses (1840-1850 discussion; 

 die Religion ist das Opium des Volkes) is this trust in that something 
which never fails us 

the common man’s reliance on something higher, which for sure is there 

Karl Marx never said that this trust was bad, only soothing 
 

some have as a paid job to prepare and serve the belief-meal for the mob 

and can keep that job as long as the mob pays them for it 
 

note:  
 poverty is a bad thing for the unenlightened  



 abundance and riches are good for everyone 

 these are of no concern to the enlightened one, the einherji 
 
recently, in Denmark, it was demanded of Churchian priests that they themselves 
believed in what they were teaching/preaching;  
of course they can give speeches, marry, baptize (register babies into the sect) 
without believing in resurrection of Jesus, miracles, dooms-day, heaven and hell, 
virgin birth, resurrection of all Churcians, etc, all that in which they hold a degree 

 
 * are institutions, systems, associations, all-worldly things? 
 * are thoughts about eternity and so-called spiritual matters 

 all-worldly thoughts? and all-worldly emotions? 
 * could self-imposed intermediaries to divinity take advantage of  

our credulity? 

 * could someone promise us heaven after death of our body? 
 * could the same man claim Glasir the golden leaved one, 

 not to exist for living men? 
 * have you anywhere come across ideas about  
     our stay in Helia in peace and quiet? 

     and about our Verðandi during that time? 
 * when do money and power, trust in institutions, come into the game? 

 * what is an extremist, zealot, religionist, fundamentalist? 
 * what is to believe in one´s own might and main? 
  * can that go with the motto: I self lead myself? 

 * does that go with admitting  
all gods and goddesses of the panþeon to be in the universe 

  and all Nature’s powers to be divine? 

 * could the “might and main”-man find Þór within? 
   or can he get along without all such ideas? 

 
Bart Simpson said grace before a meal:  
 thank thee, God, for nothing as I worked for it myself 

 
 
available on Amazon - search freyjukettir 
are these delightful books: 
 
Hrif  
Palli og englabjallan  
Hreggnótt 
Hver er hann þessi Jakob?  in English translation too:  Who is Jacob?  
Búi skreytir jólatré  
Huginn Jöruson  
geimveran TAK,  (TAK the alien) 
Í mjúku myrkri búa draumarnir 

 
Skræðan jólasveinar elves gandreið  is available on Amazon  here 

 
Listen to the book on Youtube here 
 

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-j%C3%B3lasveinar-gandrei%C3%B0-Volume/dp/9935467236/ref=sr_1_24?ie=UTF8&qid=1403105088&sr=8-24&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmZr52_vCnE&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq&index=23

